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MEDICAL.
GLAD NE" • • :a: t̀ • ; •, A. ,

THE LONG-SOUGHT-FOR

DISCOVERED AT LAST

Cherokee Remedy,
AND

CIIEROKEE. I;NJECTIPN! •
CHUPOTSDF,D FROM ROOTS, BARKS ACID LEAVES.

CHEBOSEEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diuretic.

cares all diseases of the urinary organs; such as inconti-

nence of the Urine, Inflammation of the Bladder, /tifiazn-
Indices of the. Kidneys, Stonein the Bladder, Stricture,
Gravel, Gleet, Gonnorhea, and is especially recommended
in 01096 aces of Floor elbus (or Whites in ftmaies) akar

all Ito old nauseous medicines have *Qat •
it is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the

do=e only being from one to two teaspoontUla three times

Per "Y.
aa- It is diuretic and alterative In its action; purifying

and cleansing tho blood,' causing it to flow in all of its
Ortgilld purity and vigor; thus removing from the*stem
all pernicious causes wilieh have induced disease.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended as al ally or aasiatt
ant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY and should be used in
conjunction with that medicine lush cases of Gonorrhea,
Cite!, Pular Albus ar Mites. Its effects aro healing,

soothing and demulcent ; removing all scalding, heat,

chordco and pain, instead of the burning and almost un-
endurable pain that is experienced with newly all the
Atap quack It:jealous. . .

gar-,Hy the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and

esEEOEEE INJECTION—aIts two medicines at the sane'
time—all improper discharges are removed, andthe weak
eaed organs aro speedily restored to fall, vigor and
strength.

tarlror full particular; get our prkmphlet from any
drug store In the country, or write us, and we will mail
tree, to any address, a full treatise,

o.,.Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, or

three bottles for $5.
. Price CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bottle, or

than bottles for $5.

11-3.Sent by expross to any aldrea on reoolpt of
prico.

at-Sold byall druggists evexywhore.
DR. W. r. MERLIN & 00.,

Sole Proptietora, •

taarlo-eodly No. 59 Liberty street, New York.

CIiBitUKEE CURE

THE GREAT

IN DI&N MEDICINE
COMPOWORD FROM

ROOTS, BARKS AND LEAVES.
An Waiting cure for Spermatorrhea, Semiowl Weak-

Arrxr tartied Emission:, and all diseases caased.by .s
pollution; such as Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude,:
Reins in the Back, Dimness tif Minn, Pransatura Old Ago
Weak Naves, VilltCFLay qr Drenatiling, Wakeful-

ness, Eruptions on. MsRuse, Pale Cosastasance, Insanity,
Consumptiess, and all the /Xrefukcomp/aints caused by de:
partingfront-the pathof slattern

sor.This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, soulpme
n which all canrely, as ithas been used in our .practice
for many years, and with thousands treated, lt _has. not

failed Inaningle 'Manna Its curative powess have been
sufficient to gain victory over the most stubborn case.

!Vero those whohave trifled with their constitution,
until they think themselves' beyond the reach or medical
id, we would say, Despair not ! the Cromottsx Om will

restore you to health and vigor,: and after all quack doe
tors have failed
,-For dill particulars, get a Circular from any Drug

Surein the country, or wrieb the Proprietor, who will
mail free to any one desiring the same, a NH treatise, la
pamphlet form. .

/NJ-Prima $2per bottle, or throe bottles for $6, and;
forwardid by express to all parts of the world-

flarSehtby all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R ISERWIN CO.,

Solo Poona:nen:l,'
inntio endly No. 69 Lthorty street, New-York.

F 1 N E

LI QUO RS.
Shissler & Frazer,- -

(Successors to itt m. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

IN FINE FAMILY GIMP,
RIES opposite the Court !lowa, have on-harotailne

,selection of BRANDIES,
of different vintages•

FINE AND GAMMON
Of Every Deicription.

NATInSKYS.
OLD ROUBDON,

MONONG.ARELA,
FINE IRISH AND scoraa

Whiskys. Thebest ever brought to this market.

OLD WS/CAT, 1?AII1LY NECTAR
.And the celebrated

GEMTEIJT GROVE Woist.Y.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
•ARLOSS JOELANNESSURG- ,

SCOTCH AND IRISH ALBS.
LONDON BROWN .sTopT.

WILD DOLBY, PLANTATION,
WIGWAM TONR BUMS:

With a complete Moot of '

ENGLISH. ANDAMERICANPICKLES
And Condiments of every description-now in the marks
and at _ . •

THR LOWEST RATES':

MOTH
SACHET

FOE

PREFUNING.LINEN- AND PREVENTING MOTH

Tals-PowDER,--a compound of valuable
articles for the destruction of insects--distributed

among or dusted over Ears, 'Woolens, CarPete, Cloaking,:
&o. packed away for suppler, will effectually prevent

Being altio a delightftd, dilNeable perfume it int:
preonato clothing, &c, with a lasting and pleasant odor:

The finest fabric cannot be injured by its cm.
Prepared and sold at KELLER'S

Drug and.Fancy Goeds Store, No. 91 Market street.
ap23

A. P. TEUPSER, _

TE ACHER OF M
Osmois AT WARD'S Et* STORE,

12 N Third&mt.
ResgdPrte.o: Third street. above North.,

UM PECTUttALS are al. SWSlt._;,•„, 8
k,A 'lough, allay Tickling in the Thnl ,Hoarseness, Gatarrb. SeThroat" di& c.e9: 4:1011114,„B
.90itstook Hcirebounnre,Insinumanha, &mega and.blju,i.i
Ohs meet reliable expetionuut known,' are the chl ad
flue oonstlieenta, soblended aid. Gum Arable azat.Sukar,,
-that eachIpseege, continua a. mild and very_ plessam-dose:,

fiqManuiived solely by. S. A. KUNTEL LiEtit,o4'way ...-:A-pcit,hecarlea; llg Market-street., Ha Ptnflpy
.111116.1. _ 'HAMS !I--Miohener's" Exeolsior;

.11...11. Just 'axed. Ratelyed and for aide at
BHISLERawn eataxspara to W. Dook,Fr,
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Awzolin.. -.den Notices
Marriage NENNE&chuff's Notices titFuneral Nooceseach inaction— ..

tar Swiftness notices inserted in the Local Ciolainn, or
before Marriages and Deaths, Maier Ciniaa PER Liars fcr
each Imertion.BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.

THE GREAT

"AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
ZlirOWN AB

“HELNIBOLD'S”
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ

MELMBOLD EXTBACT "BUCHU,"

ITELMBOLD EITRA:CT SARS'APARILLa,

HELMBOLD IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLD's
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

EfIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BITCHU,
A. POlEtrum AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

10$ =mawo! -!$

BLADDER, IDDIMIB. GRAVEL

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS

rOSs Medicine inoneasee the power of Di,
: gesnoti, awl excites-the ARSORBENTS into healthy

a ,by whioti the WATERY err cei,c•nous deposi-
tions, and all UNNATURAL ENULRREMENTS are re-
duped, as well as pia and britunciation, and ktgood Tor
KW, WOMEN or CHILDREN.

HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BIJCHIT,

FOR WEAKNESSES
..11xisingtrorn Kant:Enna, Habits of Dtssipattop, Early In

discretion. or Abune, ,

X71161D- wrrn rnkrompwrlna MIPTOIIIB.
.

Indisposition to Flcertion, Dryness of the.Skin,
Loss of Memori, ' Loss of Power, •
Weak Nerves; Difficulty of Breathing,
'Hotrarof Disease, . Trembling,
.Diranent of Vision, Wakefulness, :
'Universal Lassitude of therein in the Back,

IduscularSystem, Flushing of.the Body,
Hot Hands, •• Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countensee,

.-,,Tlasse symptoms, if allowed to go on, which medi-
cine invariably removes, soonfollow

impOTENCTY, FAT IT4..FaIitF2TIO FITS,

In one of which the patient may expire. Who can say
that they are not frequently fedlowild •by those "direful
tileessm," ' ••

En.MTY AND CONSUMPTION
Maim areaware of the cause of -their satterings, but

none will confess: Thereocida of the Insaneasylums amt
Una melancholy deatha byConsumption, bear. ample wit-
ness to the truth of th'e' assorthm

THE CONSTIT glqt3E AFFEOTED
wrrtl ORGANI.CI WEAKNESS,

litequlrw the; aid -ofinedloinerlb, strinigtlien and invigorate
the system ,' which Heiinbold%Eatract. Bache invariably
does. Atrial will convince tie most skepticat

FEMALER--Fr-W.ALES-FEMALES,

OL OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CORTEX-
PtN'G 3UItfUAOS

In many affectionspecullati to females the Extract Bit
AS-an le unequalled by any otherremedy, as In Chlorosis or
Eel .3MM; Irregularity, E'alireultiess, or suppression of the
customary Evacuations, tilcdfrated or Salim:mastate of the
Uterus, Leucorilidi orWhitiiii„, Sterility, and for all com-
plaints incident tothe mix, u‘hether arising from Indispre-
Lion, Habits of Dissipation or, In: the

DECLINE OE 'OUNCE OF LIFE.

NO FAMILY SITYCAp BE WITHOUT Fl.
'Tale noBalsam, Mercury', in. Unpleasant Medicine fib

Unpleasant and puagerous Diawases. '

HELIEBOLD'S;eiXTRA.CT BUORI3,

Cures,Secret Mimeos in all their stages; at little expense;
little or no change in diet; no inconvenience and noexpo.
sure. causal frequent desire; and- gives strength to
Urinate, thereby resnovi4 -rinser:lotions, Preventing and
curing Strictures of the Utettara, allaying pain-and inflate::
'nation, so frequent Sri this claw ofcluonsectirst expelling
Poisonous, Diaeased, ,-and Wortions Ratter: '' Thousandsupon thousands-lotto have been thefiplotinis of quacks, and
who have Pahl 11431V7bras to Ouredin nation time; have
found:therwere deceived, and the the "Poison" -has by
the seeof "poindlot-:sistringentsc" been 'dried up in the
widen; to break out in-au aggravated fern.y and Perhaps

Use, ;.D'S EXTRACT BUCKET for Affeotiona
and Diseases of -the Urinary Organs, whetherexisting in,
?dale or Female, frosnwhaterarcause originating, and no
matter of bow kin standing. Diseases of these Organs
regale° the aid of a Diuretic. HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
RlCre. is the Great Diuretic, and it is certain to huvetne
desired - enact in all Diseases for which it is reCOM-
mended-. - -

' Blood—Blood—Blood. flelmbold's Highly Cstat44tra-.ted—Cempitoid FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLAS Bi-
lls This is an affection of the' Blood, and atta cks the
-geglpil Organs; linings of the Noae, Fara, Throat, Wind-
Olio and other: ucus Surfaces, making its appearance in
the form of Ulcer 4 Ihilmbold'a attract Sarsaparilla pu-
rifies the Blood; and removes all Scaly Eruptions of We
Skin, giving to the Connilexion a Clear and Healthy Color.

,

It balite girepared expressly for this class of complaints,
its Blood-Purifying Propertieshre-preserred to a greater
extent than any Other'pteparationof Stiraaparitat

.

ECEIMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.

t Lo isobafitic 1.1 tAn Side ass on oe:ramose - a uro,
and is an injection is diseases. of the Urinary Organs,
Wising from habits of dissivation, used in connection with
the Extracts Bache and Sarsaparilla, In such diseases as
recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and re-
liable character will accompanythe medicines. CERTIFI-
CATES OF CORES Item eight, to twenty years standing,
witb names known to Scienceand Fame. For Medical
Sniptties of Sudan, see Dispensary of the United States.
gica Professor DEWEE'S valuable works on the Practice of
PliVett See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
I'isIYSICE, Philadelphia, See remarks made by Dr.
EPHRAIM McDOWELL, a celebraied Physician and mem-
Ater,of theRoyal College ofSurgeons, end PLlo.ol2hed is the
Transactions of the and Queen'a _Joirnal. See
Medico-ChnurgicalReview,published by BENJ. TRA
Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons. The LT,C
the late standard works en Medicine;;; of Bucim,
$1 00.per bottle, or six bottles for 'SS 00. Extract of
Sarsaparilla; sl=oo per bottle, or six for $5 00— tm•
proved F 10643Wash; 60 cents per bottle, or eta for $2.60.

1. or half a dozen each for 112 00, which will be sufficient
1 to bare the most obstinate, cases, if directions are adheredto."-- ' Delivered to any address, securely packed from ets•
aerMlition.. Describe symptoms in en communications.
Our guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.

MEI

.
"penman), appeared before me as Alderman of the otty

or pailadelphia, H. T. fielmbold, who, belay duly sworn,
doth say, his praparollol2ll COlOlllll no narcotic, no mer-
cgry, or other injurious drugs, and are purely Vegetable. 4
.. H. T. fIELMEOLD..

_
.

;Vfrtlbodr*laial before may, this 213 d day of NO.k,.., , , ".... W. E HIBBARD_Phi, 1864
.AI,4OZPVW *AP Arco% Or Rookr44 . -

: 4416114attiers Tcitiattnnaciouhi oinfidence. :,...

...'.., I, *-- , ST. HELMBOLD, Choid;
pgiot, lei with leth greet, Wow MOM; Model.

&IL PUMA

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, JUNI 10, 1864

EVENING EDITION.
ME Erna. Diterr.-:4 draft has been made

on Dauphin and Juniata counties to supply
the deficiencies caused by exemptions in the
various sub-districts since the recent drawing
under the callsTor 700,000 men. This special
draft resulted as follows :

DAUPHL.ti COUNIY.
lIALIZAX TOWNSHIP..

John Bower, aged 32, farther.
EAST HANOVER TOWNSHIP.

Gideon Etter, aged 33, farmer.
David Denny, iged 23, laborer.
Wm Rawney, aged 35,-laborer.
Atm Balsbaugh, aged 43, miller.
Israel Sowers, aged 28, laborer.

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.
Adam Bressler, aged 27, carpenter
Elias Etzwiler, aged 28, laborer.
Antes Sweigard, aged 24, farmer.
Win B Shuts, aged 36, shoemaker.
I evi Paul, aged. 25 farmer.
James Shoop, aged 24, farmer.
Solomon File, aged 21, laborer.
Josiah Hoffman, aged 36, farmer.
Wm Welker, aged 26, laborer.

LONDONDERRY TOWESEU:P.
1 Franklin iritinerook, aged 27, laborer

LIMENS TOWNSECCP
1 Nathaniel liondenslager, aged 87, farmer

aWpLE parrot/ Townsaro.
1 John Whiteman, aged 30, laborer.

• REED TOWNSHIP. •

1 Wm Zeoknian, aged 33, engineer.
2 W Trego, aged 31, laborer., .
3 Gee W Sweigerd, aged 20, farmer.
&Benjamin Pee, aged 32, laborer.
5 Robert Porter, aged 20, laborer.
6 Wm-KTleming,figed 36, painter.
7 Henry W ltbnuh, aged' 42, teacher.
8 Irvin.Kerr, aged 24, carpenter.

RT.ISH T ,WASHIP.
1 Henry Eickenberger, aged 36, farmer.

LOWER SW4TBRAL.
1t Oreo H Bowersox, aged 29,_eng,ineer.

JUNIATA COUNTY.
BMW, TOWNSHIP.

1 Cornelius Morgan, age-144, laborer.
BLSORLOG TOWNSHIP.

1 Robert S. Kelley, aged 25, laborer.
2 John Duncan, aged 32, termer. •
3 John Andrew's, aged 30;laborer.

imawaits. TONMSHIP.
1 Benjamin Ford, aged 20;atudent.

FANETTE,TOWNSHIP.
1 Joel Smedley, aged 40, farther.

PERMA.NADDH TOWNSHIP.
1 George Hower, aged 38, farmer.
2 Thomas J. Shields, aged 43, carpenter.

• , LICE Townsurp.•
1 Robert lt,Rhine, -aged 23, laborer.
2 jamionKennedy, aged 43; laborer.

.SWPOBD TOWNEOP.
1 JohnKelly, aged 41, fan,nor..,
2 Benj Mitchell, aged 21, tinier.
3. Solemon Kauffman, Veit36,-farmer.
4.JosephLong, aged 154blablunnith.

asomahvicoWnOMP.
1 Michael Sep, aged— --.-

2 Abm Bann, aged 21, wagonmaker.
3 Wm George; aged 38, farmer.
4 Elias Hattman, aged 36, farmer.
6 Jacob VTPage, aged 26, razor glinder.
6 Emanuel sehopp,
7 Peter Boddy, --

14BSZEIITLIX Boson/la.
1 Jacob Shelleuberger, aged 30, laborer.
2 JohnBayer, aged 43, .blacksmith. •

sosuunnoists.
1 Samuel Cratzer, aged 22,1aborer.
2 johnDoNmey, aged 26, laborer.
3 Daniel B. Stroup, aged 27, latiorer.

'mart'
1 Christian Neff, aged 26, laborer.

Ttraoinetta.
1 John,A Lindsay, aged 22, laborer.
2 Joseph Fisher, aged 30, laborer.
3 Henry White, aged 23; aoaohmaker.
4 Mathias Snyder, aged 33, laborer.-

At) trderegrapQ.
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INLANDLINES.

The War in Georgia.

Operations ofRebel Cavalry in Rhenium's Rear.

Our Troops Drive Them Back:
ticitusnizz, June IL -

Officers who have -just.arrived from the
front, report,- that on. _Friday, last, Wheeler,,
with a:large force of daviliy,,appeared.at -Cal-
houn, on the railroad betWeen Chattanooga
And the army--seizeit•six calif ladened with
grain and cut the telegfth wires. The train
coming north:was notified, at Adairstille and
stopped. General A. P. Hovey. was on the
train, and collected some two hundred conva-
lescents, formed a line of battle in front of
the train and moved forward cautiously. On
his arrival he found tkutt the enemy had, re-
treated from the town; and the trainmovedon
with usual speed towards Resaca.

When about half way there an enormous
torpedo, placed under the track by the rebels,
exploded, hurling the locomotive six feet
from the track. Four cars immediately in
the rear were torn to splinters, but fortunately
the troops were in the rear car and escaped
injury. The box containing the missile was
marked. "powder, C. 8.,A, 35 pounds." No
one was seriously injured by the explosion.
Cap4. Barlow, of Gen. Logan's Staff, was

, brineed.
The trainpassed in the evening to !Issue.

The same night Wheeler appeared again on
theroyd below Calhoun anu tore up a con-
siderable portion of the track, which has since
been repaired, and the trains are again run-
ning.

A gentleman who left.the front on the 9th
says that our cavalry on a reconnoissance to
the front found only a light-force of rebel my-

airy, which after a severe skirmish fell 'back
and crossed the Chattahochee river. Prison-
ers taken, report that the whole rebel army is
on the south aideof this Tivervdetermined to
oppose the passage by our army .to-the last.
The river being,tuuch swollailAy lets heavy
rains, no seriousengagementebbld'Obcur
til it fills. •Eli

-MUTINY-3T SEA.

Conspiracy to Stip Cgliforaia Steamer Ocean
-Queen.

Two of the Ringleaders Killed.

The•California steataship Ocean Queen,=
her departure from New Yurk to Aspinwallon
the,: 15th ult., took.out two hundredaudseven-
teen sailors, most of whom had beeutrans:
ferred from the army to the navy, and shehad
on board also about live hundred passengers.

On the third day out about thirty of the
sailors endeavored to seize tne steamer. There
had been indications of trouble previous to
this attempt, but the 'Men failed topitt their
'plet, into oFecution.It seems that thelie-nien had fOrneit a plan
to /else the steanutkip. Their first object was
thekilling of all pertiozuf who shotilti oppose
them, and-the consigracy included the run
ning ofthe vessel, after her seizure, on their
own account.

The intention of the mutineers *as to take
the vessel on the first night a.fter her depart-
ure, but they had no engineer among their
nurnber that could work her engines.

Threats of violence had,• however, been
somewhatopenly made, and there was much
excitementon board.

On the day mentioned, under pretense that
they wished to go Info the first cabin, the
mutineers attacked Capt. TinglePangh, who
would not permit them to doas they desired.

This was a signal for a combined movemept
of the conspirators, and the men who were in

the plot acted under the leadership of the
most desperate of their number.

. The ringleaders advanced upon theCaptain
and ,Commanderammen, of the Navy; who
had the sailors in charge.

The Captain, who had expected the cliff-
may, and was prepared, abried-IdareVolverat
the. head-of "the foremost man, and warned
him that if he advanced a step further he
walla lose his lite. • " -

The mutineer, witha horrible oath, calleft
the Captain a coward, :and, daring filth' tofire,
sprang forward. Captain Tinklepingh kept
his word. The bulletftom the weapon, which
covered the ruffian's-head, entered his brain,
and he fell, almost instantly expixing-

- The excitement among the . passengers,
-many of whom were ladies, and also among
the runtineers,r was at,,this time intense. The
-latter rushed forward, andthe mutineer .whu
followed the first was fired at by Cominander
Aranien and by three orfour officers, among
whom was the Chief Engineer of the Ocean
Queen. .

The shOiSistanoe from which these. offi-
oars tlied'rendered theiraim of inevery'
Dale, and the mutineer fell, pierced by five or
aix bullets:. • •

-

• Seeing that theirplot was likely to fail in
consequence of the adequate preparations of
the-officers and crew to defend the vessel, the
'conspirators made no further efforts. A few
minutes after their attack hadfailed they were
entirely quiet; their resolution was gone, and
'they were easily disarmed and put in irons.

There was no further trouble on board.
The dead mutineers ware thrown into the
ocean, and the thirty or more men who were
in irons were taken to Aspinwall and aoross
the Isthmus. Eight, however, escaped, and
another was shot.

llai kets by Telegraph.
PIIMIDICLI.EIA, June 15

There is a firm feeling in Aie sour.market,
but not much doing either for export or home
consumption. The salen ,comprise 300 bbls.
good extra at $7 62308; 800 bbls. Ohio extra
family at sB®B 25, and 450 bbls. fancy at
$949 25. There is very little rye flour or
corn meal here; small sales of the former at
$7. The wheat market is very quiet, and the
sales confined to small lots—say 2,000 bush-.
els—at slB7®l 90. Eye is scarceluid worth
$1 55a1 57. Corn is dull and lower; sales
of 1.000 bushels yellow at $1 54; Oats, are
steady at 88c.- Whisky -haa advanced I®2c;
sales of 350 barrels-at $1,35--7now held higher;
$1 3301 34 for refilled and Diana:, and $1 32
for drudge.-Naw Yonx, June 15.

Flour has advanced 55; 11,000barreh3 sold;
State 1,7 5008 5; Ohio $8 35®9 25; zouthern
t10(410 1L Whose c bettail 60,000 bushels
sold; Chicago spring $1 ..7®l 76; Milwankfe
Club *1 78®183; red ivesteiii `sl 86 '5,101:"
Corn steady; sales unimportant. :Beirfirm.
19145ky firm at $1 3551 36/ IteigiiitiNA•
grain—flour 18,000 barrels; wheat 100,000
has; am 20,060bus.

NEWSFROM G-IEN. HUNTER

STARWOUNDED IN THE PIEDMONT
FIGHT.

Over One Thousand Prisoners
Brought Safell Off,,

NEvt Ypitz, June 15
. . „,.HP-ADQTYARTERS DEPAATME.NT. OF MIST VIII,

01247A, in the Field, dime 10, via BEVEULT,
Va.; Sime 15.—GeneralHunter, with the coin-

bined forces of Croolt ,and Averell, moved
from Staunton at 5 o'clock`this Morning.

We destroyed _over. ; three d.ollars
worth ofrebel property at Staunton, two ,large
cloth factories, and,abOot and shoe factory,
-and extensive foundrieS.

General Stahl was woimded in the shoulder
during the battleof Piedmont, while gallguitly
leading his men. He retired from the field

'for about a half hour, while his wound was
being dressed, when he again assumed corn,
mend

An expedition sent to Waynesboro has just
returned, having -destroyed several railroad•
bridges and torn up the traok.

Imboden's command is thoroughly demor-
alized. There is no force now of any account
in Hunter's front, unless they are reinforced
trom Tee's army.

Onrprisoners notparoled, numbering 1,040,
were sent through Buffalo Gap and over the
mountains, and have arrived safe at Huttons-
ville, inside our picket lines, on their way
North. •

,New York Stock'. Ilftrkolt.
Yoss June 16

Stooks better. Chicago and Rook Island
116; Cumberland 88i; Illinois Centrai scrip
130/• MichiganSouthern 96/;lgew YorkCen-
tral 132i; Pennsylvania coal 110; Reading
foe ; Hudson giver 1464; Arie,ltaihmd 1121,
Gold* board 197i; after board 196. Piie-
twenty ooupous 105i; registered 105; coupon
6'u 111k; registered 107.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
T. F. WATSON,

MASTIC CEMENT
11.4.N171FACTUREB,

Priursrs-u-no-,
Is PREPARED to turiiish arid coat the ex-

terior of Buildings with the MASTIC :BEMENT, on a
new system. This material is entirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,
iniperishablo coating for outside work. Mixed with pro-
per proportions of pure Linseed Oil it foam a Solid, aura-
ble adhesiveness to Brick or Stoma Walls, making a beau-
tiful, tine water proof surface andfinish equal to Brown
Stone or.any-rolor desired. -

Among othersfor wham Ihive applied the Mastic; Ce-
ment, I refer to the following gentlemen: -

Bissell reeidence, Penn stain, Pittsburg.

J. H. Shoonlerger residence, LealTelleerfile.A. Hoevebt, . .
James WCaudless, fl Allegheny city. -
Calvin Adams, Third street, Pittsburg
James Wood, owner St. Charles Hotel, "

William Vohel,,Girard House, it

Barr & Moser; architects Dispatch Bußdinga, "

John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
A. J. Jones,
Please address T. F. WATSON,

P. 0. Box 1,300, Pittsburg, Pa.,
or, Penna. House, Harrisburg. Pa.feblB-d6m

NEW GROCERY. AND PROVISION STORE.
.

BOYER & KOERPER,
W'HOLESA.LE AND RETAIL

DEALERS i.e.

.61FLOCERIES
Queeites:and Vrlmi Ware,

-
AND ALL 10111113 OF

doIINTRY PRODUCE,
DrAVE just opened a large and well selected
lA. stock of goods at their stand, go.a Marketaquars,
Harrisburg, Pa., to which they invite the attention of the
pljblto generally. ' nign-'IIY

ATI 'EI4OJ)F,ONS ANDCIARENTETOUGANki.
TIVEIiTY-SIX FIRST PREMIIIMS,

MEDALS,TWELVE SIL D. . .. . .
AND. THE

ONLY GOLD MEDAL prier *On by instruments of this
dam) has.IMereawardeil to : 0

MASON 10 ..H.AMIJENTS INSTRUMENTS.
A Nil assortment of:these Instrumentsalways on-hand

at ' W.ICMOCHE'S, SaleAgent,
jel-2tauly] .93 Market street.

..

Thomas C. 111acDowell,.A.it'orne a w.
OFFICE IN THIRD ST., .BELOW PINE.

HARRISBUIa;P.&
LL manner of Milimri Claimg promptly

. . .

attended to, and claim.co acted against the lietteral
or mate -Governments, either in Oongreaa 'the Couit of
&almsat Washington city, orat Harriaburg, 'without nn
ciecevary delayt'and on 'moderate tertim- . ap29-4Bhe

COLUMBIA HOU'SB.
CAPE MAY.

THIS hotel will be opined' June 15th. The
house bas been pot: itf‘thorougli*Mpi nveriy

two hundreds newand greatly iniproved BATH HOUSES
will be ready for the.aceenamodatlonof guteta.

Its capacity end:each department Wlll beequal, if not
superior, to any Betel uponOAP& iBLA.2O.

tits teen aticiliA4l foi ibe season:
Address : GEO:J. Mit:TON, '

Ftoptiotor,
. .

•CAPE ISLAND N. J.,
Or, • ; Er.. DENNIS-O'N,

my 234.16,1 Merchant's Hotel, Ptolada.

PETPHER'S DAILY.. 1•1. i Jb:
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Locklaven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Han-
ey, Uniontown,: Vatsontowii, Miltim,

Lewisburg, Northumberland Sun-
bury, Treverton, Georgetown,

Lykenstown, Hillershrg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG._
The Philadelphia DePO - being . centrals located, the

dniyage will be at the lowest rates.. The~Conductor goes
Through with each Mtnto -mend to the' Safedelivery of
' all,goddaintrasted`to thellne. Goods delivered at the de-
pot or Faux), WARD & FREED, 811 Market 6br_ee_ti
Philadelphia, by C o'clock r.•y.,,. will_ be delivered In thte.
risburg the next morning.

.

Freight Always as, Low as by Any Other
~ ..

dOB.ll-ONTWASEERY a co.,..
Philadelphia and Reading Depot,

.0c.A21.-tf Foot of Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

‘M7FA DDENSS MARBLE YARD
CORNER or WALNUT A 29) FIFTH STREETS,

. Harrisburg, Pa.

'VAR undersigned hatiiig -opened a Marble
Yrd Inthia city, bit 'leave to'inform their Mulcts

and the&Wain geaertd,.that they are prepared to::far=;

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY;DESCRIPTION
SUM M 3

Aloinunents,

Head &oriel 4 ' -

Mantles, -

And EtOnselVork in Marble inid:Biown SCO*I2O.
Give yo acall and we will gliorantia sitiaral ciiOn.•

' • -M,FADDEN.&,-CO.
N. B.Letierbilt neatly' one In English Or Chwunn._

VERYFligla, INDEBD!
o onr fine and exteriaiiii atca 'of Plic4o,-

-

'graphhAlban. and Pleilograpli biird'Ficturee;we
have added a BEAUtIFULENVELOpE.. :or the reception
ofcard pieterea. They must be eseettand will oe admired.

p rhotograptieritsuppuNi at all) very lowest whOle•
nale price, end. their.cird Piloted upon themfor$1 26 per
thouaind, w4olge,al9 and retail.: at

may24 , 2C1127,117p.'..11,8n014
PHOTOGRAPHS.

LARGE assortment of Photographs of
Generalsand fancy piOthreis fOrsala (11$A.P., at $1

per dozen, _SCREPTER3s.I3OOIC.STuRE,
m920 • -: 1 lEarriaburg, Pa-.

RAT:PILL.' MACLAY • •

ATTORNEY4T-LAW:,---.P4Hot and Union
building, Hairiqbarg: - Strict attention pidd t 9

legal Wetness. Military,- claitris collected.
mylo46m4and ' • :

11A.Y! HAY!! HAY!!!

II Y of the best quality is offered for sale.
Call at 14TORUICK.'S COAL OFFICE onthe Canal

Ila.risbut ' iip3o..tf
ystlutable Property 'IOCSide.- -•

. A New Two Stofy FRAME }IOI:AVE,. with a
.Cl. first rate Store Room in it,•on the corner of Fifth
street and Strawberry ,aßey. Also, the Frame Rouse ad-
'joining, For furtherparticulars eneeiMatLOody'sSkies.Storo,Market nova, uron the premises• - • ' :

. my23.tf • DANIEL Lgt.T.iY. •

SAP SAGO, English Daitr,Tine-Apple, Nut-
megand New York State Cheese, „feat received at ,

_

'•
-

31118LNR a FROM,i,,
successors to W. Dock. Jr., & CO.018

WALNUTS, OREAMN'UTS, FLUAlkard.
Pornle wholesale at -

•
-

gELISLER & FRANS,
to W. 0..k: Jr & 00.my 6

APE

;wo ba;i).,pultaecetiea line-aeleettree'Ofikrnlarin
primetorder. For sale tor theMbarrel, boabel or emaU
guava/at IL=k

felt (erumeesorsto wal.:34ol,ltent4

EBE Li REPORTS:

SPIRIT OF THERICHMOND PRESS,
NELSTIZNO TO E#P TEE COGIt&OB tr.r. - --

The Richmond Examiner, speaking of Rich-
mond, says, in a sentence evidently unfinished
by the boom of ttrant's cannon: if those
highly excited official circles of Washington
and delighted newspaper readers of New York
and Boston, ,could butsee the tranquil serenity
of these embowered streets at this day—how
ericeffilly our people go about their daily
ttpxtess; how quibtly they buy and sell, or

even• marry or are given in marriage, as in the
day pvhen Noah entered into the Ark."

The simile is singular, to'say the least, for
when Noahentered the Ark; the outsiderswho
h d 4so long, scoffed at his prophesies,- were
slightly surprised, not .to say demoralized.
The editor goes on to tell his readers that
Gait means mischief; that "they know that
a mighty power has gathered countless hosts
around this place, commissioned to, raze it
utterly, and leave not one stone uponanother;
true; they knew that accurate plans of the
~Doomed City,' muitiplied by the hundred
thoupand, point out this very momentevery
approach to their peaceful homes, and indi-
cate each mostadvantageousmethod of, crush-
ing, sacking and burning theplace, drenching
these leafy shades with blood, and strewing

them with mangled bones and spattered
brains.

The iVhig, among much braggadoeio, says
of General Grant:

All admit that Grant has made theYankees
fight as they never fought before. Time and
again they have charged very formidable
works, and on two occasions they have car-
ried a portion of those works by storm. To
be sure. the salients thus carried were the
weak points of our defence; 'but, compared
with, other works before which-the Yankees
under Burnside, Hooker, and other commaud-
ers failed,', they were powerful indeed. The
stone Wall'tf,t Klarye's Bill, of which so much
Was said at the time of Burrisale's defeat, was
not much higher than a man's kuee; and the
works erected by the Confederates Uhci night
before that bloody repulse, were sin4de ride-
pita, thrown up with bayonets and tin pans.

• Not only has Grant infused audacity into
his men, and made them tight recklessly-

.foolishly,ttbut he has conducted the*cainpitign
off principles derived from personal espti
fiance in previous campaigns.

In another article, the Examine-, though as
truculent as ever, seems to have Its fears us
to the result: • •

We hope the Confederate Government is
not still in want of evidence. to 'satisfy it that
the whole of this great war is actually noncelt-
erated on.Y4ginia, and pressed into a sunk

: mer's campaign. We hope it nowrealizes the
gigantic character of the operations in course
Of execution. •

If it doesnot, we beg lehve to direct atten,
Lion to the two tlegraphs we have extracteil
and printed above. They contain the truth.
the :par is Virginia; the rent battli Is on the
Chickahominy..,Altother events arenow insig-
nigunt trifles

'
• sitother military movemen.ts

are blinds anddelusions. Here is the -final
trial of its strenotlL. According totheaction.0
or inaction of the Government, Lee will
triumph or fail. The prize_for which the ,

(lawny contends Is enormous, -and his profits
by vic'ory taid be incalculable. -'teat they,tire
greater than our own will be it this-businelis-
terminates well for as. . •

. DOUBTFUL.
, .

The subjoined. items maybe or may not be •

trne—the reader must make his own estimate
of their value.

Nnws.—We have received a note from a.
person in the city of Washington, who has
more than ordinary intelligence, and better
means of arriving at the truth than those
through whom the news from the -enemy's
lines_are generally received,. Wejbin ir that
the statements contained in it are entirely in
accord with the actual facts: -

"Aix 30, 11164. The Yankee army note-
tiered one hundred andfifty thousand, cavalry-
and artillery included,- whenit crossed the
Rapidan. They .loit sixty thousand, killed, ..

wounded and missing, in the engagements •
terminating at bpottsylvania CrOart- /louse.
Reinforcements to the number of forty thou-
sand hays passed through Fredenelosburg, and
by way of fort Hoye. Thiileaves their army
one hundred and thirty -tnenss.nd strong at
the present time.

Thennsninions determination of Lincoln,
his Cabinet, and the commanding Generals is
to concentrate the whole available power of

-

the United States for the capture Ofitichmond.
To this endreinforcements will be sent, for
Weeks to come. This information comesfrom
the highest authority—General kleigs, the
Quarters:can:ter General of the United btates.."

Werepeat, this letter is au anth.tntic state,,
tment, of the enemy's intention and plan; also,
of the force now in front General Lee.—
Since the battle of Spottsylvanli Grant has
lost considerably by skirmishers, -and -"a, 'ray -

much larger number by stragglers. But this - '

loss has been fully replacedby Butler. The'
army engaged with General _Lee, under no .
Supposition, can be considered less than. 130,-
000 effective men at the preaent time.,
THE EXPULSION OF' ormsaar AND TPTqH WOKE::

P5051 RICMOND.
We commend the following paragraph to

Irish citizens here and elsewhere who sympa-
thize with the rebellion: •

-

[From the liichmond Whig, June S.)
We have previously had occasion, incident-

ally, to notice that class of Irish and ,Gencen:
women in our midst whose husbands have.
gone over-to the Yankees, and many of Wein '
entered the Yankee service_ These 'Women '1•*;

and their children, some fifteen -hrtreirect-ior..
two thousand in iinmber,are wholly supported... ,

by the public and private eharitie,s of the !.

oily.
They donetpretend to do any -kind-4%63A, -

and spend all their tithe in runnitigwiriinirtnie2
place where charity is.' dispensed to-another, .

just as hogs in the fall of the year run hem
one apple tree to another.' -IfVe abhred:.:
ance of food, the - support of this worifirtees,
dais might be passed over inailence,„bnoeerr,,
ing that there is barely a sufficiency 1004
in,the comintinity:to, supply our own pefhtle,4'.—to keepfrom 'absolute suffeting 'the - wilefiktt4
and children of-our soldiera—Ve sfiguld hioleoo,
nothing togiyei these peoP.le•
SIMIIieX, it is true, to let them stfirpt
streets, butsuch an event c'ould-bel'eltsily-611-':”-viated. - We recommend. that:',At.'idenstfiCl4)
to of therm and .their:nutaketrf and‘ rumaosliliiicertlfinfid, thatthey teattel iike,, body-beyond our lines.,luiv,ingpled.witsu

. e'rations necessary to pro., thEof'-fill they coidd reenlistone Talk& wait-PTAtilg
would be a harsh measure, but onetullyjusti-
tied by our nooossitios.

.

$1 60
4 00

10 00

CLELEgf.

4115 tr


